CHAPTER

Activities 1

- What's the book about?

■

A Letter from Father

Read about this story on the back of this book. Then answer the
questions.

"It's Christmas and we aren't going to have
any presents.'"Jo said.

1 How many girls are there in the March family?

I

2 Is their father at home with them?
3 Does the family have a lot of money?
4 Are the girls sometimes happy?

5 Is this a good year for them?

c was cwo days before Christmas.
Meg, Jo, Beth, and Amy March were sisters. Meg was sixteen
and she was very beautiful. She had big eyes and beautiful long brown
hair. Jo was fifteen. She was tall and thin. She had dark eyes and long
brown hair. Beth was thirteen. She was very quiet. Lierle Amy had
blue eyes and yellow hair.
,I
It was six in the evening and the girls were
-!..- -(
;I
. - .
at home. They talked about Christmas.
Jo wasn't happy.
"Ir's Christmas and we aren't going to have
/ ,; i
any presents!" she said.
•
1. 111,_ . •. !•
\
I
Meg looked at her old dress.
'-� >
!
1• I
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"I know, Jo," she said. "But we don't have

'f·'
;,

What happens first?
Look at the pictures on pages 1 and 2. What are the right answers?
What do you think? Write them in the sentences.
1 The girls are
at work

at home

at school

2 The time of year is
C__christmas

summer

fall

3 The girls are talking about
[ jobs
4 They are thinking about their

boyfriends

presents

Lfriends

, too.
brother

father

',.

muc h money.
,.: ..
�c,.
- -· t JI-:Amy said, "My friends are going to have
�
<. • ;
presents. l want some presents, too."
\.
Beth smiled.
"We don't have any money," she said. "Bue we have Mother and
Father, and we're happy."
Jo didn't smile.
She said, "We don't have Father. He's away in the war and he isn't
coming back for Christmas."
"Maybe he isn't going to come back," the girls thought. Bue they
didn't say it.

"

present /'prczant/ (n) Is that a present for me? Thank you!
war /war/ (n) People in the two countries are angry. There is going to be a war.
thought l8atl (v, past) I thought about my family but I did not visit them.
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CHAPTER

II

Christmas Day
Mrs. March said, "It's Christmas, girls. Can we
give them our food?"

0

n Christmas morning, Meg,
Jo, Beth, and Amy opened
their eyes and looked under their
beds. There were four books there.
Meg's book was green, Jo's was red,
Beth's was white, and Amy's was
blue.
"Oh, Mother!" they thought. "You are good to us."
Meg opened her book and started to read it. Her sisters listened.
Later, they went down to the kitchen. Hannah was there. She lived
in the house and she helped Mrs. March. There was food on the table.
"Where's Mother?" Meg asked.
"I don't know," Hannah answered. "She went out very early."
Amy looked out the window.
"She's coming down the street!" she said.
"Quickly!" Jo said. "Put her presents away!"
Mrs. March came into the house.
"Good morning, Mother!" the girls called.
"Where were you?" Jo asked.
Mrs. March answered, "I went to Mrs. Hummel's house. She has
seven small children. They don't have any food and they're very cold."
She looked at her daughters. Then she said, "It's Christmas, girls. Can
we give them our food?"
The girls looked at the food. They wanted to eat, but they said
quickly, "Oh, yes, Mother. Can we take it?"
help /help/ (v) Please help me with my homework!
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Chapter 2 - Christmas Day

They went to the Hummels with a big bag of food.
Later in the morning, the girls said, "Here are your presents,
Mother!"
"Oh! Thank you. You're good children," Mrs. March said. She
looked at her presents and smiled.

♦

In the evening, the girls' friends came, and the girls acted for
them. They loved acting and their friends had a good time.
Then Hannah said, "Come and eat, children!"
On the table there was a lot of food and some fruit and candy.
The girls looked at it with open eyes. Where did it come from?
"It's from Sama Claus!" Beth said.
"No, Mother did it," Meg said.
Jo said, "It's from Aunt March! Maybe she likes us on Christmas
Day. She doesn't usually like us."

act /rekt/ (v) He wants to act in movies.
candy /'krendi/ (n) The children want candy, but I only have fruit.
aunt /rent, ont/ (n) She visits her aunt every month.
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Activities 3

Little Women

Language in use

Were you right?
Look at your answers to Activity 2.4. Then read these sentences. Are
they right(✓) or wrong(1)?
1 Meg's book is red and Jo's is green.
2 The girls do not like their presents.
3 The girls take food to the Hummel family.
4 Mrs. Hummel has six children.

5 The girls give their mother presents.

6 The girls love acting with their friends.
7 Aunt March sends fruit and candy.
8 Mr. Laurence's daughter lives with him.

What more did you learn?

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Look at the pictures and answer the questions. Write the people's names.

Read the sentence in the box. Then write
these words in the sentences.
in from
about at

to with
under on

1 The book is ................ Amy's bed.
2 The letter is ................ Mrs. Gardiner.
3 Jo has a burn ................ her dress.
4 Meg and Jo go ................ the party.
5 Laurie lived . .............. France for years.
6 Jo dances ..... ........ Laurie.
7 Beth and Amy stay ..........

. home.

8 Meg and Jo talk ............... Laurie.

What's next?
Look at the pictures on pages 14, 15, and 16. Read the words under the
name of the chapter. What do you think?
1 Who lives in the big house?
2 Who does Jo see at the window?
3 What is Laurie saying to Jo?

1 Who gets a letter about a party?
2 Who burns her sister's hair?

4 What is Jo looking at in the room?

3 Who looks beautiful?
5 Who gets a present of a piano?

4 Who is tall with red hair?

5 Who has a burn on her dress?

6 Who knows French?
7 Who dances with Laurie?
12

There was a lot of
food on the table.
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Activities 4

Little Women

Were you right?

Language in use

Look at your answers to Activity 3.4. Then look at these people. What are
they thinking? Put these words in the sentences.

Read the sentences in the box. Then write
can or can't in these sentences.

present

friendly

talk

eyes

piano

like

My

played the piano. Beth

daughter

face I

I want to

has her

1 Beth

11
}

to h
.::___/

I

c
I

a

His�

forme?

help you

with your homework."

5 "You

\

buy candy.

I have some candy?" Jenny Snow asked. "I
," Amy said.

4 "No, you

Is this beau tifu l

You can't have any candy.

play the piano very well.

2 Amy has no money. She .
3 "

Amy can dance for you.

stay at home with Beth," Mrs. March said.

What's next?
Look at the words in italics on page 22 and at this picture. What do you
think? Put the right words in these sentences.

What more did you learn?
What comes first in Chapter S? Number the sentences, 1-8.
a Amy goes home.
b Every girl wants to be Amy's friend.
c Jenny Snow is angry with Amy.
d Amy is sorry.

0
0
0
0

(2)

e Meg gives Amy money for candy.
f Mrs. March is angry with Mr. Davis.
g Mr. Davis hits Amy's hand.
h Amy takes candy to school.
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0
0

Q

summer

fall

winter

2 Amy is in the

ocean

river

boat

3 The ice is very

strong

heavy

1 The time of year is

hot

4 The water is very
5 Amy is

calling

to Jo

and Laurie.
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cold

running

thin
light
swimming

Lierle Women

"There was only one glove in the box," Beth said. "Were you with
Mr. Brooke yesterday?"
"Yes," Meg said. "He wanted co read a story co me."
Mrs. March looked quickly at her daughter. Meg was very
beautiful, bur she was a child. Her mother smiled.

•

That summer was a happy time, but winter came. In October the
days were cold and shore.
Jo was in the house one day. She looked at the little book in front
of her.
"There!" she said. "I can cake it now."
She went quietly out of the window. Her mother and sisters didn't
see her.
Jo went co an office in town. Laurie was in town, coo, and he
waited for her. She came out into the street, and her face was red.
"What's wrong?" Laurie asked.
"I went co the newspaper office with two stories," Jo said. "The
man said, 'Come again in a week.' He's going to read them."
"That's very good!" Laurie said. "Josephine March, the famous
American writer! Bue Jo, I wane to talk to you about Meg's glove-I
know about it."
"Where is the glove?" Jo asked.
"Ir's in Mr. Brooke's coat," Laurie said.
"Oh no!" Jo thought. "Mr. Brooke loves Meg! He's going to take
her away from us!"

Chapter 7 - Meg's Glove

"It's good! Who's the writer?" Bech asked.
"Your sister." Jo smiled.
"You!" Meg said.
"Yes, me!"
"Ir's very good!" Amy said.
"Oh, Jo!" Hannah said .
Mocher smiled and kissed her
daughter. "Father's going co
be very happy."

•

Two weeks later, Jo came into the house with a newspaper.
"Are there any good stories in the newspaper?" Meg asked.
"Yes," Jo answered. "There's one good story."
"Please read it to us," Amy said.
The three sisters listened.
26
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CHAPTER

■

Chapter 9 - Beth is Sick

Beth is Sick
"The child was dead. It was scarlet fever. And
now Im sick, too. "

T

he girls said goodbye to their mother. Every day they did their
work, but they thought about her.
One day, Beth said to Jo and Meg, "Please go and see the Hummels."
"I can't go. Can you go, Jo?" Meg asked.
"No, I have a cold," Jo answered.
"Can you go, Beth?" Meg asked.
"l go every day, because Mother isn't here. But one child is very
sick and I can't help her. Please go."
"I can go tomorrow, "Meg sa1.d .
Beth went to the Hummel's house. Later, she came home. She was
very unhappy.
"What's wrong, Beth?" Jo asked.
"Oh, Jo. The child's dead. I stayed with her and Mrs. Hummel
went to the doctor's house. He came, but
the child was dead. It was scarlet fever.
And now I'm sick, too."
"Oh, no!" Jo said. 'Tm going
to get Hannah."
Hannah looked at Beth and
called Dr. Bangs.
''Amy," Jo said, "you're going
to Aunt March's house."
"N0.1 "Amy Sal.d .
.
"Yies," Hannah sa1d. "Do you
want scarlet fever?"

♦

scarlet fever /,skorl1t 'fiva-/ (n} The children had scarlet fever and now one of them is dead.
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Later in the week, Beth wa� very sick. Jo stayed with her. She
washed her sisler's face a,1d talked to her. Bur Beth didn't know Jo,
Meg, or Hannah. Jo w�inted her mother, but her father was sick, too.
They didn't write to Mrs. March about Beth.
Dr. Bangs came every day. One day, he looked at Beth and said,
"Please wnte to Mrs. March now."
Then Lat' 1 r.;ame to the house.
"Your moL 1 r knows about Beth," he said. "Your father isn't very
sick now, and she's coming home this evening. I didn't wait-"
"Oh, Laurie!" Jo said. "Thank you!"
In Beth's bedroom, Meg and Jo looked at Beth's face. It was white.
Jo thought, "Oh, no, my sister's dead!" She kissed her and said,
"Goodbye, Beth, goodbye."
But Hannah looked at the child and smiled.
"Beth isn't dead," she said. "She's sleeping! She's going to be well
again!"
There was a noise at the door.
"Listen, girls!" Hannah said.
Laurie called, "She's here! Mrs. March is home!"
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Project About People

Project About People
Work with two or three friends. T he man at the newspaper wants to
write about Jo in his newspaper. What questions does he ask? Write the
words in the right places.
sisters

c

live

job

like

name

. . . ....... . ..

How

How many brothers and sisters do you have?

are you?
brothers and

do you have?

.... .... . .... . ?

d Where do you
f

Do you have a .

g

What

. .. .... .

Where do you live? .............................. ... . ..... . . .....................................
What do you like doing? .. ...... .......

.. . ........................... ......... ..... . .....

What job do you do/want to do?

?
. do you want to do?

Write Jo's answers to the questions. Put words on the left with words
on the right.
( I am )

. . . . . . . ..... ...

Do you have a g i rlfr iend/boyfriend?

doing?

e What do you ... .

What's your name?
How old are you?

?

a What's your
b How

many

old

boyfriend

0 Talk to three friends. Ask these questions and write the answers.

( Jo March. )

( I don't have)

( I l i ke )
( I have )
( My name i s )
( I want to be )

( I live )

� town in America.
O§e sisters]

�- - _ _ - - �
)
l a boyfr i e-nd.

( f i fteen. )

( writ i ng stories and skating. )

What's your name?
How old are you?
How many brothers and sisters do you have?
Where do you live?
What do you like doing?
Do you have a girlfriend/boyfr i end?
What job do you do/want to do?

\. a famous writer )

a

�� .��.!� }�.t.'0r:<;:!:'............... .

...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

b

How old are you?

C

How many brothers and sisters do you have?

d
e

What's your name?

. ........ . ... . ······ ...... ....... .............. ····· .... . ... . . .

..

. .... ..... . .

f
g . ........ ............. ···········"" .................... ...... ...... . , ......... ........ . .... ..... ...
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Where do you l i ve?

. . . . . .. . .. . ... . . . . . . .

. . . . .. .................... . . . . . . . . . . .....
. ...... ... . . . . . . . .

What do you like doing?
Do you have a girlfriend/boyfriend?
What job do you do/want to do?
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Project About People

0 Read about Jo in the newspaper.
Jo March: A New Writer
This is Jo March. She is fifteen.
She has three sisters. She lives in
our town in America. She likes
writing stories and skating. She
doesn't have a boyfriend. She
wants to be a famous writer.

Write about your three friends.

This is

This is

This is
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